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food drying offers nothing new to the process except increased
and control.
Sun drying focd is probably one of the oldest means
of food preservation and, in times past, imdoubtedly one of the more frustra1~ L- as the -&d scattered her ciry%ng
ting.
hagine the womenwatching in des,.*&
string bean crop . . . or the one who carp .%omelate to find her drjrjng peaches
soggied by dew or rain -- that is, the OES the birds and insects bad deiaeh
to leave her . . . or the one who served up &ied apricots replete with a soft
. coating of dust.
Mtiern
convtience

Ihe NMSEA,during five workshops throughout the State, has built several
versions af a crop dryer design (see cover) based on a Peter va;? Dresser oriIt operates on natural convection: air flows in at the bottom, is
ginal.
heated by a small, flat-plate
collector
(blackened corrugated iron’) and heats
ap more as it rises through the sunny drying chamber. The food, winich is
slicct~ in +irch to +-inch sections, is placed on bfoot by l&foot trays
thai; are covered with an open-mesh nylon screen. This screen is stuperior to
galT1z&zed windc~ screen since the wid.e mesh allows for better air circulatian and the easily wash&&e nylon does not cont+uminate the food with ctirrodSurilight, striking the little
collector,
converts to heat. I$ the
edzinc.
“greenhouse effect, *I the heat is largely trapped between the iron and the
clear fiberglass cover, thus staying inside the dryer. An adjustable vent
at the top majntains the heat building up in the drying cbmber at about. 1.20
degrees, while allowing adequate air flow to carry off moisture released by
the food.
!Jhe VIZ& adjustment is made at the hottest time of day, give or take an
hour, and is made according to the temperature inside the dryer, which is
regulated by a thermometer attached to a support & of the direct sunlight.
You need 10 square feet of drying rack per 3 bushel of food. This dryer has 36 square feet of tray space. The same dryer could accommodate twice
as many trays.
If a larger dryer is needed for commercial use, this design
could be expanded from 4 feet wide to 8 feet wide. This mc&ile could then
be duplicated to gee&
Dried foods don’t spoil because they don’t have encugh xmisture to support bacteria or fungi.
Ihe water content of dried fruit is aiout 25 per
cent. Vegetables need to be drier, since they cannot derer-- on the high
Osnvstic pressure of their sugar content (a natural preservative) to keep out
bacteria.
The ideal temperature for drying is armd ll0 degrees F. Temperatures & excess of 1%). degrees F. will result in enzyme breakdown, food
discoloration
and loss of vitamin c.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Very little
food value is lost in the drying process. Overall vitamin
content actually increases per edible portion since the portions become more
COncentrated after i&e water is removed.
The August 1976 issue of Orpanic Gardening recommends sheltering the food
racks from direct sunlight to prevent excessive vitamin loss. For the record,
however, the FIayan
Himzas, considered to be among the healthiest people in
the b,orld, undaunted by ages of 100 years or more,live on a staple diet cornposed predominantly of sun-dried apricots and barley.
They have a sweet-pitted,
E

--.. ~~.___,,..

almxlay variety of apricot a& they fold this pit into the dried apricot halves
for a comP1et.efood. ‘G?eC%nese also believe that the sun adds energy to
foods, Particularly
~:~r~us,which are tist
entirely sun dried. Obvious excepWXLS are herbs w~ttl volatile oils, such as mint, which would lose t.ixJr flavor
The crop dryer could be used for such herbs if ti?e cG.x~ir; arect sunlight.
et were covered *iti a mmshade.
In northern kw ?iIetico, every fall,

hundreds of bushels of apples go to

wiste because people don't know what to do with &&en. RelaLively few .apples

are of camperciel qu&ity and there is just so much cider one can make with a
home cider press. What do to? Dry them! Bying, like canning, but involving
less work and fuel, takes advantage of the low prices of seasonal crops. One
of the advantages of drying is the 75 per cent decrease in vclume.
For what it can do. this dryer is well worth the cost of materials
$60.0O)andtheti~yo~spendb~ldJng
it.

(about

Have fun and Bon.Apetit!
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MATERIALS

,hbai Size

Amaxlt

To Make

L" x 1" (or 1" x 2")

4 - 8’

12 $‘rame supports 181’ long.
EcOtL'nts
y w long.

1" x 2"

10 - 8'.

Vent screen

I.2 frame ends 18” 3.0~ T.,$ 12 f’ram sides 46’I:
long, collector ribs.
1
2 - 45" collector sides;

1" x 4”

l-

1" x 10"

2 - 10'

Sides

p x 2”

1 - 8’

2 46j$’ upper cross braces (appro&zte
Illeasurement, depends on thicknes:~ of t"xlO'z i

2" x 4”

2 - 8’

WP

i" x 4’ x Fkxterior grade
8’
60', -$ x I-!olds screens on frames
1"

?lywood
ittice
or
moulding

.

-la&ware Item
:scotch joints"

coFer

wlon or f&lass
Lascolite, &steel,
fiberglass sheets

.

screening
or KaGLl

flat

so
‘6 .. 18" x 45"

.

i.

4’ x 8’ 4”
*pint

exterior

?aint thinner
3/4" brads

AQoLmt

braces

primer p&t
alack flat

12'

-

paint

*pint
1pint
120 (about)

J
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Hardware Items (continued)

Amount

;hin galvanized nails (these are the
se size as plasterboard “blue
tip
but are galvanized -- if you
ekn,‘t find them, blue nails will do.)

IL Pound

k-per-my rsiils,

cement coated

3 pound (to nail 1 x - to 1 x - )

6-penny nails,

cement coated

~pound(tonail1x-to1x-1

Lo-penny nails,

cement coated

3 pound (to nail x x - to 2 x - 1

&penny nails, cement coated
or 4. - 29’ wood screws
metal diagonals,
smll

+ pomd (to nail 2 x 2 cross braces

4”
(to close doors)

barrel bolt

Ihook and eye

(to latch one door to bottom ply)

t\utt hinges, 3/W x 3”

4 (doors)

hinges, 1” or 2” (smll)

2 (plywood vent>

corrugated ii:m. (26” wide)

45”

screws ) 310”

18

window screen ._~..

11” x 4’

Tools Iieeded
crosscut

plane

saw

Skilsaw (optional)

mitre box (frame corners) optional

hamer

thermometer (to 130 degrees F. )

metal shears (corrugated
lascolite)
sand paper

metal and

screw driver
. square

tape measure

keyhole saw . (curves)
3/t” chisel (mortise hinges)

paint brush
..

- PROCEDlJRE

P%PAMTIOK: Paint corrugated iron with primer and flat

black paint;

let dry.

1 :~XG$S 0: DXER: Take each 1 x 10, square the end, and measure 483” along one
dse the supplied angle template to measure 60 degrees and cut so the
short edge is 48gt long. lhen measure the long edge A, Figure 1, and mark it
off on the short edge of the remaining piece of 1 x 10. This gives you Al.
(See PieVe 1.1 Square and mark the board. Use the supplied. curve template
t0 rourid the corner at 8. Cut the curve first with a keyhole saw or sabre SW,
l

co@ete the cut with a crosscut saw and
save the r-t,
“C”, for later.
If
you now place edge “A” next to “Al “, you
(See Figures
have one side of the dryer.
1 and 2).
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XDES OF COLLEEKW &rk off 4~’ on
the
._ 1_x 4, mark off 60 degrees so
the short edge is 40” long. Cit.
Duplicate this piece by using it as
a template on the remaining 1 x 4
piece.
(See “B”, figure 3). W.1
the 1 x 4’s to the 1 x 10’s as shown,
So that the bottom (long edge) of the
1 x 4 is flush with the angle cut of
the 1 x 10’s and makes 48” from the
tip of the 1 x 4 to the edge of the
1 x 10. Note: the 1 x 4 is nailed
on what XU be the “inside” of the
dryer: so when the second 1 x 4 is
nailed to the second set of 1 x 10’s
the result%
configuration till
be
a mirror image of the first.
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3 :'iWY SUPPORTS. If you want six trays,

cut 12 tray supports 18” long. Nail
with 4 nails each to tne 1 x 10’s:
spaced everi&. *Leave 6" at the top for
tine vent. (Figure 2). OtherMse,
nail as man;r tray supports as there
-will *be trays (up to eleven) on each
&yer side.

plywood: square off and
cut. (See “A”: Figure
4). Then m&k a 5”
strip along one end of
one square giece and
saw’ off.
(See “2”: Fijpre 4). Then divide
the remaining 48” x 43”
piece in half so each
piece is 24” x 43".
These are the doors.
(See ‘V, Figure 4)
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5:ASSl3iBLING BODY: Turn the sides so the 1 x 4's and the curved
Place the
corners
touch the ground, so the sides are 4' apart.
48” x 48” ply on the 1 x 4 and the 1 x 10 edges so that is is
flush with the 1 x 10's (A) and overhanging
the 1 x 4's by 3/4”,
The ply should not extend
over the back edge of the
1x10's.
Place a
straightedgeonthe
top
of the 1x10's
and bring
the ply up to it (Figure
6). Nail in place with
lo-penny cement-coated
nails.

(B).

6: BEWIKi: Attach 2 x 2 cross braces, &&" long to top front and ton back 1 x
10's with two X&penny nails each end (or 2&I' wood screws). Front cross
brace is in curve C, Figure 5. Screw on corner braces (FQure 5).
7:

LESS:Cut t& 78” len&ths from the 2 x 4's and
nail with lo-penny r&s
to the back 1 x lo's,
3': from the back edge. This cillows thedoorto
ppen out (Egure 7). F!ront legs are 111' long
:JI the front, cut off at 60 degrees and nailed
to the front angle of the 1 x 4. Notch j/V' x 4"
strip of the plywood to let 2 x 4 sit flush
on 1 x 4 (A, Figure 8). Measure Xl" for the
front legs and cut at 60 degrees so the short
edge is 11". Nail. front legs t0 the 1 x 4
with lo-penny nails.
-A
figwe
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$~co~~p~C?XEDT:
Cut three 451' collector ribs from the 1 x 2 stock. rule
we &yer is stil.l down, nail through the PlyWood into the 1 x 2 collector
Also nail side collector 1 x 2 ribs to lx 4 conecribs with 8-m
naik..
tar sides. Place the corrugated metal that has been primed and painted
Then
black onto the 1 x 2's and nail in a few places with 6 penny nails.
nail down the 1 x 1% (that was ripped from a 1 x 2) through the corrugatedmetalintothemiddlel
x2.
(SeeFigure 8).

I

IX10

g:gz:

Now stand the dryer up-on its
. It needs a curve to jorn the
vertical 1x10 edges to the collector 1 x 4's.
!Ciike the pieces, C,
from step 7 and cut them to fit the
curvebetweenthelx4'sandthe
1 x 10%. (Figure 9.1 IGail them
cn with It-penny nails.

10 :F7IFiE3US: Measure the entirelengthof
the front of thedryer,
starting from
the lx 4 corner A, Figure 9, up the edge, up the curved piece cut in Step 9,
up the front edge of the 1x10's,
over the upper curve across the top of the.
1 X10'S)
to the back corner. Add 1" for overhang. Ilhis is the lengg of
the fiberglass.
Square it off and cut it with metal shears. Nail the fiberglass to this whole edge by laying the dryer on its back and fitting
the
fiberglass to the top so there is 3/4" of overhang at the back. Start nailing
with the thiz~galvanized nails in the middle of each front 1 x 10. Work
bothsides evenly so there are no buckles in the fiberglass.
Nail down the
center brace of the collector and the back 2 x 2.

11 :EiCBDWG: Screen the front air intake
(bottom front)bysta~&gthe
.
screen to a 48" strip of wood mc,&d
ing. ~Hailthis
tothelxl~azj~
the
lx 4's so that it is snug to the fiber-,
glass. Staple the screen to the 1 x 4
endsandtheplywood~
..

12:~G~OUTU3f:
Staple6"xQ
of screen along the edge to a 46#' long
lx 2, nail the screeqfacing
back.
Gee Figure 10.) Staple the screen
t0 the 2 x 2 and the lxlO*s.

._ . .-. -- .-- .-,.i--~_--_
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12: HQ!GE,: Binge the Went'* ply B, Step 4, to tine 2 X 2 SO that the upper edge
lhen hinge the doors so they fit snugly to oath
is
-- +" from the fiberglass.
Use ," screws into the plywood. 2Wtise the hinges
otherandto
thevent.
~&,cI t,he ply arid into the edges of the 1 x 10's.
~~:FRAMES FY)~l&YER RACKS:Measure interior dimensions of dryer if your lumber
is not standard dimensions. For standard dimensions, the frames will be 18'1
wide and 46'! on the long side. Cut 12 pieces of each of these lengths with
Use a mitre box if precise po.fer tools are not avail45 degree angle cuts.
able. (Figure Xl.1 Join corners Xith "scotch joints" or equivalmt above
andbelowwhilesquaring
the cornerwithaframing
square.
AJ.

--~

15: %RZENIXGtiqD FINISHIXG: Attach screen so it is well stretched

moWX.ng or lattice

and 3/V brads.

Insta71 in dryer.

with

wood

Attach eye and hook on ply door (inside dryer) where ply is most warped out.
Attach barrel bolt on outside of doors. Use remainder of lx 4 to make a
diagonal on the back 2 x 4 legs. If you-Hmnt; to protect against crawling
insects by insert-lng legs into water-filled
cans, allow for the height of
the can when you measure the diagonal (see main diagram).
If youuse varnish, linseed oil, or wood preservative, it may affect the taste of your
dried food.
Mount a tiermcmeter on the shady side of the front 2 x 2.
TO

OPERATE

,

1. Orient so the front is facing due south.
2. Adjust the vent opening so thermometer does not rise above 130 degrees F.
at1 to 2 p.m.

3. Bemve trays to a convenient place to load with food to be dried.
4. Clean and cut food into sections $'.thick
peachandpearhalves

even).

,S. Lb not overdry fruit or meat to hardness:
leathery.
One to three average sunny days.

(experiment -- some dryers dry
It should still

be a little

6: Dry vegetables, mushrooms, herbs, or starchy foods thoroughly.
Store in
sealed containers. ~Someherbs (withvolatile
oils)require
shading during
tbdrying.

7. Fruit leatier:

blend fruit in an electric blender to a creamy consistency
and spread out on glass or cellophane tbathas been spread on the screen.
The glass or cellophane should not cover too much of the screen to prevent
air circulation.
For instance, 10" squares of wzzpaper is good. The fruit
cream should be about 3/81 thick and will &y down to L/8'* or less.
8. Experiment with TZ~~COS,I~
surplus bread, or any other foodthatneeds
be preserved.

to
7

NEW
MEXICO
SOLAR
EIWIZWtGX
ASSOCXA’I’IO~
,Feel free to use this manual as you would a recipe. !ihe sizes cai3 b5
varied as needed, glass from old windows can be used; recycled lumber works
Wewould recomm&! that you seal the wood surfaces, due to the trefine.
mendous amount of moisture released during the drying proi:ess
For commercial use, the dryer may be hundreds of yari s tide,
as ‘rhe depth is shallow enough to be reachable.

so long

Mhat occurred to you &ile you were aszmbling your dryer? How would
you improve the design ? Mhat short cuts would you ad&z?
Mat substitutions did you II&~? How did they work ? Use the space below to send us
these sorts of co;lim&s. They wmW.be invaluable for future users of this
manual. Tear out this sheet and send to: ‘Ihe New Xexico Solar Energy
Association, P. 0. Box 2006, Santa Fe, New Ketico 87501.
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